14th April 2020
Re: Appian Unit Trust - Appian Multi-Asset Fund, Appian Global Dividend Growth Fund,
Appian Impact Fund, Appian Global Small Companies Fund, Appian Euro Liquidity Fund.

Dear Shareholder.
In extraordinary circumstances we need to consider extraordinary measures. As Appian is a committed supporter of the
current government restrictions in place to combat the spread of Covid-19, we are all currently working (successfully it
must be added) remotely. Whilst you can be reassured your investments remain in good hands, the logistics behind
producing a hard copy valuation are unfortunately not viable under current circumstances.
Rest assured the Unit Trust NAV’s have been set and are available on our website. We will commit to resuming
valuations in the post as and when we get back to a physical presence in the office. In the meantime, could we
recommend you speak to either myself or your Client Relationship Manager for a comprehensive run through of your
performance metrics and our views on the last quarter.
Please be reminded that our Investment team are regularly updating our client base with informed market and stock
specific commentary under the ‘Insights and Commentary’ tab (ref Monthly Monitor) on the Appian Asset Management
Website. If you would like to receive our updates automatically, which we would recommend, please copy this link
https://www.appianasset.ie/contact-us/ into your browser or alternatively contact us in Appian and we will be delighted
to add you to the distribution list.
Could I also take this opportunity to inform you that the fund financial statements are now available on the Appian
website but are password protected. If you require a password please don’t hesitate to once again contact any of us on
the Sales and CRM desk.
In the interim we send you our sincerest best wishes. Please most importantly stay well and stay healthy.

Yours sincerely.

William McDonald
Head of Sales & Distribution
Ph: +353 (1) 662 3982 | M: +353 87 637 9292 | william.mcdonald@appianasset.ie

Disclaimer: This material has been prepared and issued by Appian Asset Management Limited on the basis of internally developed data and other sources
believed to be reliable. While all reasonable care has been given to the preparation of the information, no warranties or representation, express or implied are
given or liability accepted by Appian Asset Management Limited or its affiliates or any directors or employees in relation to the accuracy, fairness or
completeness of the information contained herein. References to past performance are for illustrative purposes only and are not a reliable guide to future
performance. The value of investments can fall as well as rise.
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